1959 survey of consumer finances: the financial position of consumers by anonymous
1959 Survey of Consumer Finances
The Financial Position of Consumers
CONSUMER SPENDING for nondurable
goods and services in 1958 reached a new
peak and was an important stabilizing factor
during the 1957-58 recession. Expendi-
tures for durable goods, on the other hand,
were below the high levels of the preceding
three years, as a result of reduced purchases
of automobiles. With the decline in pur-
chases of durable goods, consumer needs
for credit declined, and the growth over the
year 1958 in short- and intermediate-term
consumer credit outstanding was the small-
est of the postwar period.
Consumers purchased about the same
number of new homes in 1958 as they did
in 1957. Their net acquisition of financial
assets was somewhat larger than in 1957,
and there were important shifts in the types
of assets they were building up.
The number of unemployed persons
reached postwar highs in the spring and
summer of 1958, but declined considerably
toward the year-end. With economic ac-
tivity expanding to record levels in recent
months, unemployment this year has de-
clined substantially further but it has re-
mained somewhat above levels prevailing
before the onset of recession in 1957.
Consumer income for the year as a whole
was larger than for 1957, in part because
of larger unemployment and other transfer
payments which offset some of the loss in
wage and salary income by those affected
by unemployment. After allowance for a
rise in consumer prices during the year, real
income declined from 1957 to 1958.
These summary statements relate to over-
all activities of 57 million consumer units
with widely diverse resources and needs and
varying ways of adapting their resources to
their needs during a period of economic de-
cline and recovery. In any period, whether
one of stable, expanding, or contracting eco-
nomic activity, some individuals fare better
than others with respect to their income and
employment experience. The recent reces-
sion not only increased the number of those
with unfavorable experiences, but it affected
some groups in the population more seri-
ously than others.
The Survey of Consumer Finances con-
tributes to understanding the impact of re-
cession on the incomes, expenditures, assets,
and debts of different groups in the econ-
omy.
1 The first three sections of this article
are concerned with incomes and selected
purchases of consumers during 1958 and
with their asset and debt positions at the time
of the most recent Survey, early 1959. The
final section is concerned with unemploy-
ment in 1958—its incidence among various
groups of consumer units and its conse-
1 This is the second of a series of articles presenting
the findings of the 1959 Survey of Consumer Finances
conducted by the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System in cooperation with the Survey Re-
search Center of the University of Michigan. The
first article appeared in the Federal Reserve BULLE-
TIN for March. The present article was prepared by
Dorothy Projector of the Consumer Credit and Fi-
nances Section of the Board's Division of Research
and Statistics. Work at the Survey Research Center
was under the supervision of James N. Morgan and
Charles Lininger.
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TYPES OF MONEY INCOME, 1958
MEAN AMOUNTS FOR SPENDING UNITS
Thousands of dollars
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NOTE.—Calendar-year income before taxes. Property income
refers to interest, dividends, royalties, and rent (except for
payments by roomers); self-employment income, to income of
professional men and artisans, farm income of farmers, and
quences for incomes, expenditures, and fi-
nancial positions.
INCOME
According to Department of Commerce esti-
mates, personal income rose $8 billion or 2
per cent from 1957 to 1958, despite the de-
cline in economic activity that began in the
fall of 1957 and extended into the spring of
1958. This increase was considerably
smaller than that of the three preceding
years and, after allowance for the 3 per cent
rise in the consumer price index, real income
declined from 1957 to 1958.
The rise in personal income in current
dollars stemmed largely from sizable in-
creases in transfer payments and in farm in-
come. Transfer payments alone expanded
$4.4 billion, and larger unemployment com-
pensation benefits accounted for about one-
half of this amount. Farm income was sub-
income from unincorporated businesses; miscellaneous income,
to payments by roomers and farm income of nonfarmers. For
a definition of transfer payments, see note 5, p. 702.
stantially above the level of the preceding
five years. The increase of $2.4 billion from
1957 to 1958 resulted mainly from higher
prices for livestock and increased market-
ings of crops. Wage and salary disburse-
ments of commodity producing industries
declined $4 billion from 1957 to 1958, but
there were increases totaling $5 billion in
the disbursements of the trade and service
industries and governments.
Distribution and source. According to Sur-
vey findings, the pattern of differences
among groups as to the amounts and sources
of income was similar to that of other recent
years in many important respects. As may
be seen in the accompanying chart, income
of single-person spending units tends to be
smaller than that of spending units with two
or more persons.
2 The differential reflects
not only differences in the earnings of the
head of the unit but also the fact that in
2 A spending unit, as defined in the Survey, consists
of all related persons living together who pool their
incomes. Husband and wife and children under 18
living at home are always considered to be members
of the same spending unit. Other related persons in
the household are separate spending units if they earn
more than $15 per week and do not pool their in-
comes.
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multiperson spending units persons other
than the head frequently receive income.
3
For example, in nearly one-half of all hus-
band-wife units someone other than the
head received income in 1958, usually the
wife from work outside the home.
The amount and sources of income vary
markedly with the age of the person heading
the spending unit. Spending units in the
middle age range—35-54 years—on the
average receive the largest incomes. The
proportion of income derived from wages
and salaries diminishes with age, while in-
come from self-employment and from prop-
erty assume more importance.
4 Establish-
ment of a business or acquisition of income-
producing property usually requires finan-
cial reserves, which older spending units
have had more opportunity to accumulate
than younger units. For spending units in
the oldest age group—65 and over—trans-
fer payments, including pensions and an-
nuities, are the most important source of in-
come; 3 out of 4 such units receive income
in this form.
5 Even for this group, how-
ever, wages and salaries constitute a sizable
proportion of total income.
3 The head of the spending unit, as defined in the
Survey, is the husband in husband-wife units. In
other units, the head is the person best acquainted
with the financial affairs of the spending unit, usually
the major earner.
* Comparisons with data on types of income pre-
pared by the Office of Business Economics of the
Department of Commerce in connection with income
size distributions suggest that property income as
reported in the Survey is substantially understated.
5 The definition of transfer payments used in the
Survey differs from that used in the personal income
series of the Department of Commerce. Both series
cover the following: old-age and survivors insurance
benefits; retirement pay for railroad workers, Govern-
ment civilian employees, and the military; various
payments to veterans; unemployment compensation
benefits; and relief payments by public agencies. In
addition to these items the Survey covers the follow-
While average spending unit income was
about the same in the two years 1957 and
1958, some occupational groups experi-
enced increases while others received about
the same amount or had declines.
6 The
median income declined for the semiskilled
group, which experienced a rather sharp in-
crease in unemployment. For self-employed
businessmen and for the unskilled group the
medians were unchanged, and for all other
occupational groups they increased. For
farm operators the rise in money income
was sharp—from $2,350 in 1957 to $2,800
in 1958.
Income change of individual units. Some-
what more than 40 per cent of all spending
units reported an increase in income from
1957 to 1958. As is shown in the chart on
page 703, the proportion was about the
same as in 1949 and 1954, years also
affected by declines in employment, but it
was less than for other postwar years. Con-
versely, 22 per cent of all spending units
reported a decline in income from 1957 to
1958. While this percentage was larger
than in most postwar years, it was well below
the peak of 27 per cent reported for 1949.
ing: private pensions and annuities; welfare payments
by private agencies; and regular contributions from
one consumer unit to another.
6 Median money income according to the Survey
was $4,400 in 1958 compared with $4,350 for the
preceding year. The corresponding figures for mean
money income were $5,150 and $5,160. The esti-
mated number of spending units declined slightly so
that aggregate money income as estimated from the
Survey—mean income multiplied by the number of
spending units—declined slightly. Differences be-
tween the Survey estimate of aggregate money in-
come and the personal income estimate of the De-
partment of Commerce result from sampling vari-
ability of the Survey estimate and from conceptual
differences. For a summary of the conceptual differ-
ences, see the Technical Appendix to "The Financial
Position of Consumers," Federal Reserve BULLETIN,
September 1958, pp. 1044-46.
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INCOME CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS YEAR
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The favorable income experience of farm-
ers in 1958 was reflected in the fact that 54
per cent reported income increases—the
largest proportion for this group during the
entire postwar period. Forty-four per cent
of self-employed businessmen reported in-
creases; this was more than in 1957, but
less than during the years 1954-56. A
larger proportion of white collar than of
blue collar workers reported income gains in
1958, as has been the case for some years.
For most spending units changes in in-
come are determined mainly by the income
and employment experience of the head of
the unit. In reporting reasons for income
change, 9 in 10 spending units cited changes
in earnings of the head. More pay because
of a promotion or a wage increase was men-
tioned most often as the reason for increased
earnings, but more work, either in the form
of less unemployment or more overtime, was
also mentioned often. On the other hand,
the usual reason given for declines in the
earnings of the head was time lost through
unemployment or shorter hours; change to
a lower paying job was cited much less fre-
quently.
Only about 2 in 10 spending units men-
tioned variations in earnings of other mem-
bers of the spending unit as a reason for
income change, and about one in 10 men-
tioned changes in other types of income,
such as property income or transfer pay-
ments. Nevertheless, the earning experi-
ence of wives and other members of the
spending unit was an important factor for
certain groups. For example, among younger
married couples with no children more than
4 in 10 of those reporting income increases
cited larger earnings of the wife among the
reasons. Changes in the receipt of property
income or transfer payments were frequently
mentioned by retired persons.
ASSETS
According to flow-of-funds estimates to be
presented in the BULLETIN for August, net
acquisition of financial assets by consumers
other than proprietors' investment in their
businesses was somewhat larger in 1958
than in 1957, but total outlay for durable
goods was below the high levels of the pre-
ceding three years.
Financial assets. There were marked shifts
in the types of financial assets that consum-
ers acquired in 1958 as compared with
1957.
7 The increase in holdings of savings
deposits and savings shares in 1958 was the
largest in the postwar period. Holdings of
U. S. savings bonds declined, but the reduc-
tion was less than in 1957. The net purchase
of marketable securities—bonds and stocks
7 Data cover consumers, personal trusts, and non-
profit organizations. The latter two groups are in-
cluded for statistical reasons.
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—declined markedly compared with the rate
for the period 1955-57, largely as a result of
a sizable liquidation of U. S. Government
securities. The market value of all securities
held rose sharply from the beginning to the
end of the year, however, as a result of a
rise in stock prices.
The large increase in savings deposits and
shares, together with a rise in currency and
demand deposits, brought liquid assets of
consumers to a new peak in early 1959 de-
spite the decline in their holdings of U. S.
savings bonds. According to Survey find-
ings, the distribution of liquid assets among
consumer units in early 1959 was little
changed from earlier years.
8 About 75 per
cent of all spending units reported holding
some liquid assets and more than 40 per cent
held $500 or more. The proportion of spend-
ing units with savings bonds continued to
decline, while the proportions with savings
accounts or shares and checking accounts
were little changed, at 50 per cent and 55
per cent, respectively.
While the aggregate amount of liquid
assets grew substantially, only 30 per cent
of all spending units reported net additions
to their liquid assets from early 1958 to early
1959 and nearly 25 per cent reported de-
clines.
9 This pattern of change is similar
to that of the preceding year, when aggre-
gate holdings also rose substantially.
8 The term "liquid assets" is used in the Survey to
refer to the total of checking accounts, savings ac-
counts in banks, shares in savings and loan associa-
tions and credit unions, and U. S. savings bonds.
Data prior to 1959 included postal savings, which
were held by less than 2 per cent of all spending units
early in 1958. Questions about currency holdings
have been omitted since the early Surveys because of
unfavorable experience with accuracy of response.
Estimates of aggregate liquid assets provided by
the Survey are substantially less than the aggregates
contained in the Board's flow-of-funds accounts. The
weight of the evidence is that Survey aggregates are
.understated. For a discussion of this problem see
The pattern of liquid asset change did not
vary markedly with age. For all age groups
the proportion adding to liquid assets ex-
ceeded the proportion reducing balances.
This was true even among units headed by
persons 65 or more years of age, most of
whom are retired and living off smaller in-
comes than they received during their work-
ing days. Large additions to assets—$500
or more—were less common for young con-
sumers than for those in the middle age
brackets, probably because most spending
units in the younger group have not reached
their peak income and their outlays for hous-
ing and durable goods are typically high.
Tangible assets. Consumer outlays for
automobiles declined sharply from 1957 to
1958 according to Department of Com-
merce estimates, but expenditures for other
durable goods as a group increased some-
what.
1
0 Despite the reduction in car pur-
chases in 1958, the proportion of spending
units reporting car ownership in early 1959
was slightly more than 70 per cent, little
changed from other recent years. The trend
to ownership of more than one car con-
tinued. In early 1959, 12 per cent of all con-
sumer units owned two or more cars, com-
pared with 10 per cent in early 1958.
According to Survey findings, 7 per cent
of all spending units purchased new cars in
1958 and 15 per cent bought used cars.
1
1
The 40 per cent of consumer units with the
Technical Appendix cited in note 6.
9 At the time of interview in early 1959 spending
units reported their liquid asset holdings for that date
and for a year earlier. Change in liquid assets was
computed from the data for holdings.
1
0 Developments in home purchase and ownership
and in mortgage debt will be presented in a later
issue of the BULLETIN.
1
1 The Survey finding implies an increase from 1957
to 1958 in used car purchases, which is not in accord
with trade data. The difference is probably due to
sampling variability of the Survey estimate.
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largest incomes accounted for more than
70 per cent of the new cars purchased, a
somewhat smaller share than in 1957. Con-
sumers in this relative income position have
accounted for a large share of new car pur-
chases in all recent years—between 70 and
80 per cent. Younger consumers, who as a
group generally have smaller incomes and
assets, tend to be the heaviest purchasers
of used cars.
Consumers favored lower priced cars in
1958. Trade data, for example, show that
sales of 8-cylinder domestic models de-
clined sharply and sales of foreign makes—
most of which were relatively low priced—
doubled from 1957 to 1958. A shift is also
indicated by the lower average price paid
by Survey respondents for new cars. The
average amount received for cars traded in
was also smaller. Some part of these declines
may be attributable to the legislation effec-
tive in the fall of 1958 that requires dealers
to display factory-recommended prices.
Prior to that time dealers often quoted high
nominal retail prices on new cars and con-
currently offered allowances in excess of
market value for the trade-in.
More than 4 in 10 consumer units pur-
chased furniture or major household ap-
pliances in 1958. Both the proportion that
purchased and the median expenditure—
$270—were about the same as in other
recent years.
PERSONAL DEBT
Purchasers of cars and other durable goods
continued to use credit extensively in 1958.
More than 6 in 10 new car buyers and 5 in
10 used car buyers financed their purchases
by borrowing. The small volume of auto-
mobile purchases during the year, however,
resulted in a sharp decline in the aggregate
amount of automobile instalment credit ex-
tended. Repayments were little changed from
1957, and the amount of automobile in-
stalment credit outstanding, as estimated
from lender data, declined from the end of
1957 to the end of 1958. Increases in other
types of credit more than offset the decline
in automobile instalment paper so that the
total of short- and intermediate-term credit
oustanding rose slightly over the year.
The distribution of personal debt in early
1959 was similar to that in other recent
years. About 60 per cent of all spending
units reported such debt and nearly 30 per
cent debts of $500 or more. Personal debt
is most common among younger consumers,
a group that includes heavy purchasers of
durable goods. About 80 per cent of all
spending units headed by persons 25-34
years of age reported personal debt in early
1959 compared with 25 per cent of those
headed by persons 65 years of age or older.
UNEMPLOYMENT
For about two years prior to the onset of the
1957-58 recession, the number of unem-
ployed persons had been relatively stable at
almost 3 million, or about 4.2 per cent of the
civilian labor force, according to monthly
Bureau of the Census data after seasonal ad-
justment. By April of 1958, the recession
low point for general economic activity, the
number of unemployed had reached 5 mil-
lion or 7.5 per cent of the labor force. In
the autumn of 1958 the unemployment rate
began to decline and by June of 1959 was
down to 4.9 per cent. The increase in un-
employment during the recession was con-
centrated among production workers in
durable goods manufacturing industries and
related activities.
The Surveys of Consumer Finances con-
ducted early in 1958 and 1959 provide some
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information on the employment experience
during the previous year of the heads of
the spending units interviewed. Thus it is
possible to distinguish spending units in
which the major earner experienced unem-
ployment at some time during the year and
to describe broadly the kinds of units that
were so affected. Survey data on the com-
position of income and on change in income
from the previous year give some impression
of the effects of the head's unemployment
on the income of the spending unit. Data
on liquid asset holdings at the beginning
and the end of the year suggest possible
effects on asset holdings. Information is
also presented on purchases of durable goods
and debt positions of units experiencing un-
employment.
Incidence among spending units. The ac-
companying table summarizes Survey data
on the employment status of all spending
units and on the number of weeks worked
for employee spending units—those headed
by persons in the labor force at the time of
the Survey other than the self-employed.
1
2
According to findings of the 1959 Survey,
there were more than 7.5 million spending
units in which the head worked less than




2 All groupings of spending units by employment
status and experience relate to the circumstances of
the head of the unit. Information was not collected
on the status and experience of other members of
the unit.
Spending unit heads who worked 50-52 weeks, in-
cluding paid vacations and paid sick leave, were con-
sidered as having "full-year" employment. Those
who worked less than 50 weeks for economic (job-
connected) reasons—primarily inability to find jobs
and temporary layoffs—were classified as having been
unemployed. Also grouped with the unemployed
were those who worked less than 50 weeks because
of the seasonal nature of their occupation or because
they were out on strike; the total for these two grouos
is estimated from Survey results at 800,000 for 1958.
Not included with the unemployed group as defined
in this article were an estimated 4 million heads of
spending units who worked less than 50 weeks for
personal reasons—for example, illness, school attend-
ance, leave of absence from work without pay. About
Status of head of unit,
and employment experience
All spending units









































NOTE.—For explanation of terms used in this table, see Supple-
mentary Table 20, notes 1 and 3. Details may not add to totals
because of rounding.
the entire year 1958 for economic reasons
—primarily inability to find jobs or tempo-
rary layoffs. Such units represented 20 per
cent of the estimated total of 39 million em-
ployee spending units. Comparable data
from the 1958 Survey indicate that the heads
of 6 million employee spending units, or
about 15 per cent of the total, worked less
than a full year for economic reasons during
1957.
3
3 The number of spending unit heads
14 per cent of those classified as unemployed men-
tioned personal as well as job-connected reasons in
accounting for employment of less than the full year.
For this group employment for, say, 26 weeks did not
necessarily imply unemployment for the remaining
26 weeks; the individual may have been in school, or
otherwise not in the labor force, for part of 1958.
1
3 Survey findings on work experience in 1957 and
1958 are in general agreement with those of the
Bureau of the Census pertaining to the annual work
experience of individuals in the population. Precise
comparisons, however, are not possible because of
differences in definitions and classification procedures
in the two inquiries. Census data for 1957 are pub-
lished in "Work Experience of the Population in
1957," Current Population Reports, Labor Force,
Series P-50, No. 86, U. S. Bureau of the Census,
September 1958, Table 15. Comparisons for 1958
were made with data that have not as yet been pub-
lished.
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who worked 26 weeks or less was consider-
ably larger in 1958 than in 1957.
The characteristics of spending unit heads
who experienced some unemployment in the
two years were similar in a number of re-
spects. In both years a relatively large pro-
portion of unskilled and semiskilled work-
ers, nonwhite persons, and those with little
formal education worked less than a full




also relatively high in both years among
spending unit heads who were very young,
many of whom were inexperienced workers
just entering the labor force.
Despite these general similarities in the
incidence of unemployment in the two years,
unemployment during 1958 affected a group
which had more skill, was older, and was
better educated than the group that was un-
employed in 1957. Among occupational
groups, for example, the increase in unem-
ployment was greatest for semiskilled work-
ers; this reflected the high proportion of these
workers in durable goods and other indus-
tries hardest hit by the recession. As a
result, semiskilled workers represented a
larger proportion of those who worked less
than a full year in 1958 than in 1957 (Sup-
plementary Table 21).
The increase from 1957 to 1958 in un-
employment of spending unit heads also
bore more heavily on certain age and ed-
ucational groups. In both years those under
25 were most often affected, but the largest
increase occurred in the middle age ranges
—35-44 and 45-54. With respect to educa-
tion, the most marked rise occurred among
those at intermediate levels of educational
attainment.
"These factors are of course highly interrelated;
the same unemployed individual would often fall in
two, or all three, of the groups mentioned.
These differences throw some light on the
distribution of unemployment among em-
ployee spending units associated with a re-
cession as contrasted with that during a more
normal period. Data for the calendar years
1957 and 1958 cannot be interpreted as
precisely indicating such differences—be-
cause a part of each year was affected by
recession—but they are suggestive because
the main brunt of the recession, at least with
respect to unemployment, was borne in
1958.
Effects on income. Unemployment has var-
ious consequences for the individual and his
family, the most immediate of which is loss
of income. As the lower panel of the chart
at the top of page 708 indicates, declines
in income from 1957 were reported often by
spending units whose heads experienced un-
employment during 1958. Among those in
which the head worked 40-49 weeks, 40 per
cent reported that their income was less in
1958 than it had been in 1957. The pro-
portions reporting declines rose to 50 per
cent for those who worked 27-39 weeks and
to 70 per cent for those who worked 26
weeks or less. In contrast, only 12 per cent
of those employed for the full year reported
a decline.
Unemployment compensation benefits and
other transfer payments were an important
source of income for spending units that
were affected by unemployment. As may
be seen in the top panel of the chart, the
average amount of transfer payments showed
a sharp rise as the number of weeks of em-
ployment declined. About 60 per cent of
those with less than 40 weeks of employment
reported receiving transfer payments, in con-
trast with 40 per cent of those working 40-
49 weeks, and 12 per cent of those working
the full year.
The group that experienced some unem-
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MONEY INCOME
OF EMPLOYEE SPENDING UNITS, 1958






CHANGE FROM PRECEDING YEAR
PERCENTAGE OF ALL SPENDING UNITS IN GROUP
50-52 40-49 27-39 26 OR LESS
EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD IN 1958 WEEKS
NOTE.—Calendar-year income before taxes. Earnings refer
to wages and salaries and to self-employment income of pro-
fessional men and artisans. Other income, to interest, divi-
dends, royalties, rent, income from unincorporated businesses,
farm income of nonfarmers, and payments by roomers. For a
definition of transfer payments, see note 5, p. 702. For defi-
nition of employment of head, see note to chart in next
column.
ployment differed little from the fully em-
ployed in the extent to which wives supple-
mented the earnings of the head of the unit.
Among husband-wife units in which the
head was affected by unemployment for part
of 1958, the wife was employed either full
or part time in almost one-half the cases
and her earnings averaged about $1,600
(mean). The proportion of wives who
worked was slightly less for spending units
in which the head worked the full year, but
the average amount earned by wives was
larger—$1,900.
Effect on liquid assets. Spending units ex-
periencing unemployment in 1958 held
smaller amounts of liquid assets than fully
employed units. The difference was espe-
cially marked between those with less than
40 weeks of employment and those with
longer periods as may be seen in the ac-
companying chart.
Liquidation of assets during 1958 ac-
counts in part for the less favorable asset
position of the unemployed early in 1959.
Almost one-half of the spending units that
experienced some unemployment during
1958 and that had liquid assets at the begin-
ning of 1958 drew down their balances over
the year. This compares with about one-
third for the fully employed units. A more
important factor in comparing the asset
ownership of the two groups, however, was
that the holdings of those unemployed dur-
ing part of 1958 had been much smaller
early in the year than those of fully em-
ployed units.





SPENDING UNITS WITH HOLDINGS
PERCENTAGE OF ALL SPENDING UNITS IN GROUP
20
12
50 - 52 40 - 49 17 - 39 26 OR LESS
EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD IN 1958 - WEEKS
NOTE.—Employment of head refers to full-year (50-52
weeks) or less-than-full-year for job-connected reasons. For
definition of job-connected reasons and of employee spending
units, see notes to Supplementary Table 20.
Data for liquid asset holdings for both years were reported
at time of interview early in 1959.
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Some of the difference in liquid asset
ownership early in 1958 might have been
expected because unemployment affects cer-
tain groups more than others and the groups
affected tend to have smaller asset holdings.
Part of the explanation also may be that
those who experienced unemployment in
1958 had experienced unemployment in
earlier years to a greater degree than those
who were fully employed during 1958.
Durable goods and debt. In view of their
smaller incomes and their limited asset hold-
ings, it is not surprising that spending units
with unemployment experience spent less on
the average for cars and household durable
goods in 1958 than the fully employed.
Among those with less than 40 weeks of em-
ployment, for example, about half purchased
a new or used car or some household dur-
able good and these purchasers spent about
$475 on the average. Among the fully em-
ployed more than three-fifths made such
purchases, with an average expenditure of
$800. Although spending units with unem-
ployment purchased less frequently and
spent less than employed units, their aggre-
gate expenditures for these purposes repre-
sented about the same proportion of their
aggregate income—8 per cent—as for the
fully employed.
More than 7 in 10 of the spending units
affected by unemployment in 1958 owed
some personal debt early in 1959. This
was about the same proportion as for the
fully employed. The amounts owed by
debtors who were fully employed, however,
was almost $900, compared with about $750
for units with 40-49 weeks of employment
and $650 for those with less than 40 weeks.
The smaller average indebtedness of spend-
ing units in which the head was employed
less than 40 weeks was attributable to
smaller amounts owed on cars and durable
goods. Other short- and intermediate-term
indebtedness was about the same on the
average for the various groups.
While personal debt was smaller on the
average for those unemployed for part of
1958 than for the fully employed, it was
larger in relation to their incomes and liquid
assets. For example, among debtor spend-
ing units with less than 40 weeks of employ-
ment, less than 40 per cent owned any
liquid assets. In contrast almost 80 per
cent of the fully employed debtors reported
some assets.
TECHNICAL NOTE
Results of the 1959 Survey of Consumer
Finances are based on 3,100 interviews dur-
ing January and February in 2,790 dwelling
units. These dwelling units are located in
the 12 largest metropolitan areas and in 54
additional sampling areas chosen to rep-
resent a cross section of the population liv-
ing in private households in the continental
United States. Transients, residents of in-
stitutions, and persons living on military
reservations are not represented.
Within dwellings, interviews are con-
ducted with each spending unit. A spending
unit is defined as all persons living in the
same dwelling, and related by blood, mar-
riage, or adoption, who pool their incomes
to meet their major expenses. A husband
and wife living together are always included
in the same spending unit even though they
do not pool their separate incomes. All
children under 18 years of age are included
in the spending unit of their closest relative.
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The spending unit containing the owner or
lessee of the dwelling is the primary spend-
ing unit. Children 18 or more years of age
and other relatives who earn more than
$15 per week and who do not pool their in-
comes with that of the primary spending unit
are classified as related secondary spending
units. Spending units composed of persons
in the dwelling unit who are not related to
members of the primary unit are designated
as unrelated secondary spending units.
Since the spending unit includes those
persons, and only those persons, who make
joint financial decisions, it is the unit most
frequently used in tabulations of Survey
financial data. Some Survey data, however,
notably those on housing, are presented for
family units. A family unit is defined as all
persons living in the same dwelling who are
related by blood, marriage, or adoption.
Survey family units include individuals liv-
ing alone as well as groups of related per-
sons. To obtain data on a family basis,
information for related secondary spending
units is combined with that for the primary
spending units to which they are related and
with which they live. The head of the
primary spending unit is considered to be the
head of the family. The number of family
units equals primary spending units plus un-
related secondary spending units.
Estimates of the total number of spend-
ing units in the population covered by the
Survey are derived by multiplying the num-
ber of occupied dwelling units, or house-
holds, estimated from Census data, by the
average number of spending units per dwell-
ing unit included in the Survey sample. The
number of family units is estimated in a
similar manner. Both the estimated num-
ber of dwelling units and the average num-
ber of spending units and family units per
dwelling unit are subject to sampling error.
TABLE 1
SPENDING UNITS AND FAMILY UNITS IN
SURVEY POPULATION

















































1 Estimates of the number of spending units, which depend upon
the ratio of primary spending units to all spending units, are subject
to sampling error. The size of the sampling error is such that there
is one chance in 20 that the estimates shown in the table are above or
below the true figure by 1 million.
Table 1 shows the estimated number of
dwelling units, spending units, and family
units in the Survey population.
Aggregate data are obtained for the popu-
lation covered by the Survey of Consumer
Finances by multiplying data on proportions
and means obtained in the Survey by the
estimated total number of spending units or
family units. Estimates of the number of
units with given characteristics are obtained
by multiplying the proportion shown by the
sample to have that characteristic by the
estimated total number of units. Estimates
of aggregate assets, debt, expenditures, and
TABLE 2
APPROXIMATE SAMPLING ERRORS OF SURVEY FINDINGS
The chances are 95 in 100 that the value being estimated lies within
a range equal to the reported percentage plus or minus the number












































1 Approximate size of sample, 1952-59.
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other variables are obtained by multiplying
the mean amount derived from the sample
by the number of units.
Survey findings are based on information
for a sample of spending units and are there-
fore subject to error arising from sampling
variability.
1 The range of error from this
TABLE 3
SAMPLING ERRORS OF DIFFERENCES
 X
Differences required for significance (95 per cent probability) in
comparisons of percentages derived from successive Surveys of Con-



























Size of sample or group
200 300 500 700 1,000 3,0002
For percentages from about 35 per cent























































































1 The sampling error does not measure the actual error that is
involved in specific Survey measurements. It shows that—except
for nonsampling errors, errors in reporting, in interpretation, etc.—
differences larger than those found in the table will arise by chance
in only 5 cases in 100.
2 Approximate size of annual Survey sample, 1952-59.
source can be computed. Sampling errors
for percentages based on Survey informa-
tion have been computed for specific sta-
tistics from the 1953 and 1954 Surveys of
Consumer Finances and are presented in
Tables 2 and 3. In order to determine the
approximate sampling error for a Survey
finding from these tables, it is necessary to
know the number of interviews on which
particular percentages are based. These
numbers are shown in Tables 4 and 5.
Prior to the 1959 Survey spending units
at higher economic levels were sampled at
TABLE 4
SAMPLE SIZE FOR SPECIFIED GROUPS OF EMPLOYEE
SPENDING UNITS, 1959 SURVEY
[Number of spending units]
Group characteristic
All employee spending units
Employment experience of head:
Employed full year (50-52 weeks)




26 weeks or less































1A discussion of the factors affecting sampling errors in
the Survey of Consumer Finances is available on request from
the Division of Research and Statistics, Board of Governors







































For explanation of terms used in this table, see Supplementary
Table 20.
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TABLE 5
SAMPLE SIZE FOR SPECIFIED GROUPS, 1959 SURVEY
[Number of spending units]






























Age 45 or over
Married:
Age 18-44, no children under 18....
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 or over, no children under 18






























































































1 Money income before taxes for ""calendar year 1958. Income
was estimated for about 2 per cent of the cases shown on the basis of
other information reported in the interview.
2 Occupational status as of date of interview early in 1959.
3 Spending units headed by protective service workers, students,
housewives, and persons not employed at time of interview.
4 Single spending units include unmarried, widowed, separated,
and divorced persons without children. "Other" includes spending
units with various combinations of adults and children not classified
as either single or married. Age refers to head of spending unit.
5 As defined by U. S. Bureau of the Census.
higher rates than those at lower levels, and
weights were introduced to maintain the
representativeness of the results.
2 For the
2 For a further discussion, see "Methods of the Survey of
Consumer Finances," Federal Reserve BULLETIN, July 1950,
pp. 795-809.
1959 Survey spending units at different eco-
nomic levels were sampled at the same rate.
In all years adjustments were introduced
to take account of the fact that the response
rate is greater among certain types of spend-
ing units than others.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1























































































































1 Income data for each year are based on interviews early in the
following year.
2 A spending unit includes all persons living in the same dwelling
and related by blood, marriage, or adoption, who pool their incomes
to meet major expenses. Single-person spending units are included.
3 Median income is that of the middle spending unit in a ranking
of all units by size of money income before taxes.
4 Mean income is obtained by dividing aggregate money income
before taxes by number of spending units.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2
INCOME OF SPENDING UNITS WITHIN SPECIFIED GROUPS, 1958
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
Group characteristic


















Ase 45 and over
Married, both adults present:
Ace 18—44 no children under 18
Age 18—44 children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18..








































































































































































































































































































1 Occupational status as of date of interview early in 1959.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
3 Single spending units include unmarried, widowed, separated,
and divorced persons without children. "Other" includes spending
units with various combinations of adults and children not classified
as either single or married. Age refers to head of spending unit.
4 As defined by U. S. Bureau of the Census.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 3




















































































1 Money income before taxes for spending units. Data for each
year are based on interviews early in the following year.




















































































































































1 Income data for each year are based on interviews early in the fol-
lowing year. Tenths were obtained by ranking spending units accord-
ing to money income before taxes.
2 Data not available.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 5
RECIPIENTS OF SELECTED TYPES OF INCOME WITHIN INCOME QUINTILES, 1958

















































1 Quintiles were obtained by ranking spending units according to
money income before taxes.
2 Income of professional men and artisans; excludes business in-
come.
3 Income from unincorporated businesses.
4 Excludes farm income of nonfarmers.
5 Interest, dividends, and royalties.
6 Excludes payments by roomers.
7 Pensions, annuities, social security and veterans' benefits, un -
employment compensation benefits, welfare payments, alimony, and
regular contributions from one consumer unit to another.





















































































1 Liquid assets, according to the Survey definition, are U. S.
savings bonds, checking accounts, savings accounts in banks, and
shares in savings and loan associations and credit unions; currency is
excluded. Data prior to 1959 include postal savings accounts,
which were held by less than 2 per cent of all spending units early in
1958. Data prior to 1957 also include marketable U. S. Government
bonds, which were held by about 1 per cent of all spending units
early in 1957. Data are as of date of interview early in Survey year.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 7
LIQUID ASSETS WITHIN INCOME GROUPS, EARLY 1959






































































































































































































































































































































































1 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
2 Consists of savings accounts in banks and snares in savings and
loan associations and credit unions.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 8
CHANGES IN HOLDINGS OF LIQUID ASSETS
1
































































































































































































































































































































































































1 Data for 1958 based on holdings as of interview date and a year
earlier as reported early in 1959; data for 1957 based on holdings as
of interview date and a year earlier as reported early in 1958. For
definition of liquid assets, see Supplementary Table 6, note 1.
2 No change in holdings or change of $25 or less.
3 Zero holdings as of interview date and a year earlier, as reported
early in 1959 and early in 1958.
4 Occupational status in each year as of date of interview early in
following year.
5 Change from previous year in money income before taxes.
Little change includes change of less than 5 per cent as well as no
change.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 9
AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP WITHIN SPECIFIED
GROUPS, EARLY 1959
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
Group characteristic
All spending units















































































































AGE OF AUTOMOBILES OWNED BY CONSUMERS '
[Percentage distribution of automobiles]
Age
2 years or less
1 year or less
2 years
3 to 4 years
3 years
4 years.
5 years or more
5 to 7 years
More than 7 years
























































1 Ownership as of date of interview early in each year. In early
1959 automobiles were classified for age as follows (in terms of model
years): 1 year or less, 1959 and 1958; 2 years, 1957; 3 years, 1956; 4
years, 1955; 5 to 7 years, 1954, 1953, and 1952; and more than 7 years,
1951 and earlier. Similar classifications were used in previous
Surveys.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
1 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 11
FREQUENCY OF MAJOR EXPENDITURES FOR DURABLE GOODS WITHIN INCOME AND AGE GROUPS
 r
[Purchasers as a percentage of spending units within specified groups]












































































































































































1 A major expenditure is defined as a net outlay (price less trade-in)
of $100 or more for automobiles, furniture, and major household
appliances combined.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 12
AUTOMOBILE PURCHASES WITHIN INCOME AND OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS













































































































1 Occupational status for each year as of date of interview early in
the following year.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 13
PRICE PAID AND NET OUTLAY BY AUTOMOBILE PURCHASERS
 1
[Percentage distribution of purchasers]
Type of purchase and amount
New automobile:
Under $1 500 . .. .
$1 500 $1,999
$2 000 $2 499 . . . .
$2 500-$2,999
$3 000 $3 499 .
$3 5OO-$3 999






































































































































































































1 In cases of multiple purchases, information is tabulated for the
highest priced purchase only.
2 After deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
3 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 14
PURCHASERS OF FURNITURE AND MAJOR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES WITHIN INCOME AND MARITAL STATUS GROUPS





























Age 45 and over
Married:
2
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18


























































































































1 Includes purchasers of items listed individually and of other
major household appliances.
2 Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending
units in which both husband and wife are present.
3 Expenditure for both new and used items, before deduction for
trade-in.
4 Not available separately.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 15
CREDIT PURCHASES OF AUTOMOBILES AND OTHER DURABLE GOODS WITHIN INCOME QUINTILES
[Credit purchasers as percentage of all purchasers]









































Type of purchase and





































































1 Too few cases to compute percentage in lowest, second, and third
quintiles.
2 Too few cases to compute percentage in lowest quintile.
3 Purchasers of two items, one for credit and one for cash, are
classified as credit purchasers. Charge-account purchasers are
classified as cash purchasers.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 16
TYPES OF DEBT WITHIN AGE GROUPS, EARLY 1959
[Percentage distribution of spending units]








































































































* For definition of personal debt see Supplementary Table 17,
1
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.












































































1 Includes all short- and intermediate-term consumer debt other
than charge accounts; excludes mortgage and business debt. Data
are as of date of interview early in each year.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 18
PERSONAL DEBT WITHIN INCOME AND AGE GROUPS, EARLY 1959
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
























































































































































1 For definition of personal debt, see Supplementary Table 17,
note 1.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 19
PERSONAL DEBT-LIQUID ASSET RELATION WITHIN INCOME GROUPS, EARLY 1959
 :
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
Relation
No debt





































































































































































1 Personal debt and liquid assets as of time of interview; income
before taxes in preceding year. For definition of personal debt, see
Supplementary Table 17, note 1; for definition of liquid assets, see
Supplementary Table 6, note 1.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 20
EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE IN 1958 AND 1957
1
[Percentage distribution of employee spending units within specified groups]
Group characteristic

















































































































































































































































































































































































































1 Refers to experience of head of spending unit during calendar
year preceding the Surveys early in 1959 and early in 1958. Spending
units headed by persons in the labor force at time of interview, other
than the self-employed, are classified as employee spending units.
2 Excludes cases for which length of employment was not ascer-
tained. 3 Job-connected reasons were defined as follows: inability to find
work, seasonal nature of work, strike, and temporary layoff; personal
reasons, as illness or disability, school attendance, leave of absence
or vacation without pay, staying home to keep house, or similar
reasons.
4 Spending unit heads that were not employed at time of interview
were classified according to their occupation when working. 5 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
6 Too few cases in groups age 65 and over to compute percentages.
7 Includes spending unit heads that had no schooling (less than 2
per cent of all employee units in each year) as well as those th at
attended grade school.
NOTE.—Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 21































































































































































































































































































1 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent. NOTE.—For explanation of terms used in this table, see notes to
Supplementary Table 20. Details may not add to totals because of
rounding.
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